This paper presents the results of both a qualitative and a quantitative study on the possibilities for peak shaving the energy demand of ship-to-shore (STS) cranes at container terminals. The objective is to present an energy consumption model that visualizes the energy demand of STS cranes and to show the possibilities for reducing the peak demand of STS cranes by implementing rules of operation (i.e. changes to the business operational procedures). The results show that the peak demand (and peak-related costs) can be reduced by 50%, with an increase in the handling time of containerships of less than half a minute per hour handling time. This can be achieved by reducing the maximum energy demand of all operating STS cranes or by limiting the maximum number of simultaneously lifting STS cranes. If (one of) these rules of operation is implemented, an intermediate container terminal with six to eight STS cranes can save up to €250,000 per year, which is about 48% of total peak-related energy costs.
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The growing size of containerships influences container terminal operations, as the number of containers per containership has also increased as a result of this development. Container carriers demand that container terminals handle their ships as fast as possible to continue their journey to the next port. This higher productivity is achieved by more automated terminal processes (Grunow et al. 2005) and by deploying more terminal equipment simultaneously. However, with more and more simultaneously operating ship-to-shore (STS) cranes, the energy demand (kW/s) increases. This also increases the highest observed peak demand, leading to a higher energy bill and therefore higher handling costs.
Container terminals' peak demand is responsible for about 25-30% of the monthly energy bill (Personal communication, ABB, a worldwide provider of electrotechnical solutions for the shipping, offshore, and harbour industries (ABB 2014; Stedin 2014) . The main reason is that the highest observed peak demand is charged for the next 12 months. To illustrate this: if the highest peak in January is 12,000 kW, the terminal is charged for 12,000 kW for the rest of the year. However, if the highest peak in March is 14,000 kW, the terminal is charged for 14,000 kW until March the year after. A lower peak demand could result in large annual savings for container terminals. It is consequently very important to investigate the possibilities of reducing this peak demand.
The research question
The research objective is therefore to investigate the possibilities for peak shaving the electricity demand at container terminals by applying new rules of operation for electricity-consuming terminal processes, while also monitoring the consequences for the handling speed of containerships. Peak shaving implies the lowering of the highest observed peak in energy demand to reduce the energy-related costs. This enables container terminals to lower the handling costs of containerships, giving them a better competitive position. Another advantage of peak shaving is that terminals' energy demand is more stable; this is especially important for container terminals in countries where grid operators cannot prepare the energy system for unexpected high energy peaks. The handling time for containerships needs to be monitored, because extra handling time might affect a terminal's competitive position. The main research question addressed in this research is: What are the possibilities for reducing the peak demand of electricity-consuming terminal equipment (peak shaving) in order to reduce the electricity-related energy costs? The hypothesis is that, by implementing different rules of operation (i.e. process improvements), like limiting the number of lifting cranes or the maximum allowed energy, terminals are able to reduce the height of peaks and thereby reduce their energy-related costs.
This paper presents the results of this research by discussing STS cranes' terminal operations and the volatility of their energy demand in section 2. Both the methodology applied and the study's relevance are presented in this section as well. Section 3 presents the energy consumption model, which forms the basis for the simulation model developed. The simulation model is presented in section 4, and the results of the simulation study are discussed in section 5. Finally, the implications of these results and the conclusions of the study are discussed in sections 6 and 7.
Research and methodology

STS crane operations
After a containership has berthed at the seaside of a terminal, the STS cranes start unloading the incoming containers according to the unloading plan. STS cranes can use a normal spreader, enabling them to handle one container at a time, or more advanced spreaders (e.g. the twin-lift and tandem-lift) to handle multiple containers at the same time (Stahlbock and Voß 2008) . The Super Post Panamax STS cranes, the current standard for unloading the largest containerships, are able to make approximately 32 lifts per crane per hour (APM Terminals 2014) . This allows an STS crane to handle 32-64 TEUs per hour with a normal spreader and up to 128 TEUs per hour with a tandem-lift spreader.
The handling capacity of a container terminal is highly dependent on the number of STS cranes and their capacity, as the cranes determine the handling time per ship as well as the throughput of containers to the stacking process (Eugen et al. 2014) .
During the (un)loading of a containership, two criteria are important: the ship's stability and the number of unproductive moves (Imai et al. 2006) . During (un)loading, the ship's stability changes as a result of the continuously changing container load. Because containerships visit several container terminals, each time unloading containers from and loading containers onto the ship, not all containers that have to be unloaded are positioned on top of the ship's stacks. Ships therefore have to be loaded in an efficient way, allowing the next container terminal to unload the containership with a minimum of unproductive moves.
These two criteria are often in conflict, because the most efficient loading (regarding the minimization of unproductive moves) might not be in line with the most efficient loading regarding the ship's stability. This makes stowage very complex (Bortfeldt and Gehring 2001; Steenken et al. 2004; Dekker et al. 2006) , especially because the stowage plans have to be aligned over all the different ports that have to (un)load the ship (Wilson and Roach 2000) .
Volatility of energy demand
The STS cranes are connected to the electricity network. For all quay crane processes (moving of crane and spreader, crane lighting, and auxiliary processes), electricity is supplied by the network. Vertical movements have the most volatile energy demand, showing high peaks for hoisting the crane spreader and low falls for lowering the spreader, as can be seen in Fig. 1 (MSC Terminal Valencia 2009, field data) . The gantry (horizontal) movements and auxiliary energy consumption are less volatile in character.
In Fig. 2 , the total energy consumption for one STS crane is visualized. In total, two peaks can be identified for handling a container: the first for lifting a spreader and container above the ship and the second for lifting the spreader after the container is positioned in the terminal. When all STS cranes in a terminal are lifting at the same moment, the potential peak demand is very high. It is therefore important to visualize the peak demand of a terminal while it is handling a containership and to investigate the opportunities to reduce the peak demand.
Challenge for container terminals
The growing need for container terminals to handle containerships as fast as possible leads to more automation and more simultaneously operating STS cranes, leading to high peaks in electricity demand. As discussed in section 1.1, because an observed peak demand is charged for the next 12 months, the highest peak is responsible for nearly 25-30% of the total electricity costs. This implies that higher handling speeds of containerships result in more peak-related energy costs, leading to higher handling costs. Because container carriers require both higher handling speeds and lower handling costs, terminals are confronted with a dilemma. The challenge is therefore to find opportunities to reduce the peak-related costs without reducing the handling speed too much.
Relevance
Scientific relevance
The equipment at container terminals needs to be employed optimally by minimizing the completion time for handling containers, because a vessel's turnaround time is the key performance indicator for terminal operators (De Koster et al. 2009; Bierwirth and Meisel 2010) . In the literature, this is classified as a scheduling problem in which a number of jobs (e.g. containers) are assigned to available resources such as cranes and vehicles transporting containers between the quayside area and the stacking area. Because of the complexity of container terminal operations, scheduling problems in a particular area are investigated to simplify the scheduling of the overall terminal (Geerlings et al. 2018) .
For the quayside area, quay crane scheduling determines the sequence in which the STS cranes handle jobs and the time points at which these are performed (Kim and Park 2004; Meisel 2009; Liang et al. 2009; Zhang and Kim 2009; Diabat and Theodorou 2014) , given different objectives and various operational constraints. Although the landside is not directly related to the quayside operation, the yard crane scheduling of a single block (Ng and Mak 2006; Gharehgozli et al., 2014a; Gharehgozli et al., 2014b) and of multiple blocks (He et al. 2010; Chen and Langevin 2011) have been studied in order to improve the operational efficiency of the stacking area. Cao et al. (2010) consider the integrated scheduling of the quayside transport area and the stacking area. Furthermore, the quayside area, the quayside transport area, and the stacking area together account for the transport of containers between the vessel and the stack, and therefore the integrated scheduling of these three areas has been investigated (Meersmans and Wagelmans 2001; Chen et al. 2007; Meier and Schumann 2007; Lau and Zhao 2008; Meisel (2009) ; Chen et al. 2013) . In general, one can conclude from this literature review that the equipment scheduling problem aims at minimizing the completion time of all jobs in order to reduce vessel turnaround time. Scheduling problems are mainly concerned with productivity improvement without any consideration of creating energy efficiency at terminals.
Previous research on the energy consumption of container terminals (Van der Voet 2008; Geerlings and van Duin 2011; Van Duin and Geerlings 2011) does not provide a visualization of the peak demand of container terminals or STS cranes. The current research makes two contributions to science.
1. The first scientific contribution is the development of an energy consumption model that can show energy demand over time (in kW/s). Over recent years, many studies have been undertaken on the energy efficiency of container terminals. The models presented in these studies try to describe the total energy consumption over a given time interval (mostly in kWh per year). However, to visualize the peak demand of container terminals, and in particular of STS cranes, a more advanced model needs to be developed. This consumption model can also be applied to visualize the energy demand of other types of cranes in different industries.
2. The second contribution is to present rules of operation that contribute to the reduction of peak demand at container terminals and to test these rules of operation by undertaking a case study to show the opportunities for peak shaving the energy demand of STS cranes.
Although we have observed in literature that dividing the whole process into sub-planning processes can lead to undesirable results and sub-optimal solutions (Meier and Schumann 2007) , the research focus is here mainly at the quay crane scheduling to identify whether energy and costs savings can be obtained. If the research shows significant savings the next step can be made by integrating the yard crane management.
Business relevance
The size of containerships is increasing continuously. The newest generation is able to carry almost 20,000 TEU. Container terminals are under high pressure to handle ships as fast as possible against a low price, to improve their competitive position. However, when more and more STS cranes are simultaneously executing a lifting movement, peak demand and energy-related costs increase. For an intermediate container terminal with eight STS quay cranes, the peak-related costs can account for up to 25-30% of total energy costs. The energy consumption model and rules of operation developed show the opportunities for container terminals to reduce these peak-related costs, while monitoring the consequences for handling time. This could save a terminal tens of thousands of euros per year.
Methodology
The research is executed in three different stages:
1. First, an extensive literature review is conducted on the container market and in particular STS crane operations. This leads to a better understanding of the problem and shows the importance of reducing the peak energy demand of STS cranes; 2. Based on the knowledge acquired, an energy consumption model is developed by introducing a conceptual model and a final consumption model (mathematical formula). 3. The conceptual model is applied to a container terminal, so rules of operation can be tested quantitatively on their ability to reduce peak energy demand. The simulation model is developed in a discrete-event environment, with the Simio software package (Simio, 2015) . The discrete modeling approach enables the modeler to model the containers as passive objects with a predefined behavior and to visualize the energy demand per second, as time continues on the basis of the occurrence of events.
Other environments, like system dynamics or agent-based modeling, do not operate in all of these aspects. The discrete environment has been applied in earlier research, for example to model rail operations (Caballini et al. 2014) , to model the time duration of handling activities (Cartenì and De Luca 2011) , to model and test several container stacking algorithms (Borgman et al. 2010 ), and to model the container flows within container terminals (Alessandri et al. 2007; Alessandri et al. 2008 ).
Energy consumption model
Conceptual model
The energy consumption of STS cranes is highly dependent on the different movements made by the crane. In total, six different general movements can be distinguished:
1. Moving spreader from quay to ship; 2. Lowering spreader at ship side; 3. Hoisting spreader at ship side; 4. Gantry (i.e. horizontal) movement from ship to shore; 5. Lowering spreader at quay side; 6. Hoisting spreader at quay side.
Each of these movements has its own energy consumption specifications. In addition to these different movements, it is important to include the auxiliary energy consumption. The auxiliary consumption is a fixed energy demand per hour, needed to keep the pressure on the crane and for equipment in the cabin and engine room. The auxiliary consumption is rather constant over time because the quay cranes are not turned off while in idle or off-shift state.
The conceptual model, visualized in Fig. 3 , is built on the idea of different energy specifications per type of movement and state (as the auxiliary energy consumption is also consumed in idle state). For all STS cranes, the precise time at which a movement is executed has to be determined. At that point, the energy consumption (kW/ s) is added to the current energy consumption. The auxiliary energy consumption per STS crane is multiplied by the number of cranes and also added to the energy consumption, resulting in the total energy consumption for all STS cranes. If this is done every second, the energy consumption can be visualized over time, enabling the identification of peaks in energy demand.
Energy consumption model
The final energy consumption model is the mathematical representation of the conceptual model presented in Fig. 3 . As shown in Eq. 1, the energy consumption is obtained by multiplying -for every STS crane separately -the energy consumption specifications for the movement that is currently being executed and by adding the auxiliary energy consumption.
Energy consumption container terminal per second (see Eq. 1): It should be mentioned here that the cranes are able to produce energy when dropping the container (m ih is negative). However, the cranes in our study are not able to use the regenerated energy consumption or to store the temporary recovery energy. Therefore the variable m ih obtains a binary value 0 if the energy is negative. If this energy consumption model is applied over a longer period in time, the time aspect must be added to the formula. Eq. 2 shows the mathematical representation that can be used to visualize the energy demand of STS cranes over time.
Energy consumption container terminal per second for (T-T 0 ) (see Eq. 2):
Where t = 0 = starting time for measuring energy consumption The energy consumption model is not only suitable for visualizing the energy demand of STS cranes; it can also be used for other crane operations at container terminals (e.g. automated stacking cranes and rail cranes), and even in different type of industries where cranes are used (e.g. factories or building sites).
Application of consumption model
Development of simulation model
A discrete-event simulation model is constructed to apply the consumption model. When a containership arrives and is berthed, the terminal's quay cranes are able to start handling containers immediately. The quay cranes take the containers through six main processes (i.e. movements, see Fig. 4 
):
-Moving spreader horizontally from quay (idle position) to ship; -Lowering spreader above ship to get a container; -Lifting spreader and container from ship; -Moving spreader and container horizontally from ship to quay side; -Lowering spreader and container to terminal truck on quay side; -Lifting spreader from quay (to idle position).
Every movement is divided into two or three sub-movements to give a more detailed outcome of the energy demand. For each movement, a container has its own process times and corresponding energy consumption specifications (ABB 2014). After the quay crane processes the container through all movements, the container is picked up by a terminal truck, bringing the container to the stacking area. Because the terminal trucks are dieselpowered, this process does not influence the peak electricity demand. For each crane, all 18 processes can be observed in the screen views of the simulation model (see Fig. 5a and b) .
The model is able to generate the following relevant output:
-Energy consumption per second (kW/s); -Handling time for containers (seconds); -Number of active quay cranes; -Number of lifting quay cranes; -Number of containers paused and their average pausing time (due to limitations imposed by the rules of operation).
In Fig. 5a /b, a 3D/2D view of the simulation model is given. Here, eight quay cranes are transporting the containers (red triangles) through the different (sub)movements. Each sub-movement is depicted as following an activity block. The activity block takes some operational time and consumes/produces some energy according the specifications. The auxiliary equipment is also modeled because the cranes cannot operate on their own and need additional vehicles to move the containers to the stack. The results of the simulation model are verified with real data and by expert opinion (ABB 2014).
Rules of operation
The rules of operation that are implemented need to be seen as process improvements to reduce the peak demand for STS cranes. In total, two rules of operation are implemented in the simulation model to test their impact on peak demand and handling time:
Restrict number of lifting quay cranes
The first rule of operation restricts the number of simultaneously lifting quay cranes because the lifting movements are the most energy-intensive movements (see section 2.2). Fig. 4 ) is modelled. b 2D-screenshot of simulation model, running for an eight-crane terminal where each process-step (see Fig. 4 
) is modelled
When, for example, maximally four of the eight STS cranes are allowed to lift simultaneously, some cranes may need to stop operating temporarily, waiting until one of the other cranes finishes its lifting movement.
Restrict maximal energy demand
The second rule of operation restricts the maximal energy demand per second. Before starting a new movement, every STS crane requests the energy that it is expecting to consume (depending on the type of movement and container load). On the basis of this expected consumption, the simulation model looks at whether this demand is available. If not, the crane is asked to pause until there is enough demand left to start the movement.
Validation of simulation model
The rules of operation are applied for two types of container terminals (six and eight STS cranes) and a yearly throughput of 1.6 million TEU. The base scenario of the simulation model is executed with the standard specifications of the container terminal. This means that all eight quay cranes are handling containers, without any restrictions on the number of simultaneously lifting quay cranes or on maximum energy demand per second. The base scenario is run with 10 replications (more than the minimum desired eight replications, as calculated in the last sub-section). The time span is one week. During this week, 19 containerships arrive with a total of 20,114 TEU. Without implementation of one of the rules of operation, the peak demand is 19,230 W and peak-related energy costs are €518,000, based on the tariff of Dutch grid operator Stedin (2014) . The average maximum energy demand of all replications is 19,177 kW, with a minimum of 18,063 kW and a maximum of 20,004 kW. The corresponding half width is 364.4 kW. The handling time of all containers is 1857 min, which is 31.0 h.
The model is validated on three important aspects: container load, observed peak demand, and handling time. All three aspects are discussed below.
Container load
Each container load (0-100%) has its own pre-defined energy specifications (kW/s). Multiplied by the operation times per sub-movement, the total energy consumption for a container can be determined and compared with real data. The result is that the maximum difference in energy consumption is 0.9%. For most container loads, the difference is not larger than 0.2%. Because the different container loads do not appear in the same proportion, the difference is multiplied by their appearance distribution (container mix). The result is a weighted difference of 0.26% (see Table 1 ), which might not be considered significant to the energy consumption results. The influence on the energy peak is difficult to calculate however, because it depends on the current container mix, which is changing continuously in the simulation model.
Peak demand
If the peak demand of the simulation (base scenario with eight lifting quay cranes and no restriction on the maximum energy demand per second) is compared, the peak demand lies around 20,000 kW. This is consistent with data for a terminal with eight quay cranes (ABB 2014); this validates the outcome of the simulation model on this aspect.
Handling time
The total run time for the base scenario is 171.0 h (one week plus three hours extra run time). The quay cranes are operating 18.0% of the time (half width 0.5%), which is 30.8 h. In this time frame, 10,057 containers are handled. If eight quay cranes are operating, this results in a handling time of 88.1 s/container.
The theoretical (weighted) handling time of a container (based on the appearance of each container load) is 91.4 s/container, a difference of 3.3 s (3.6%). This difference could be explained by random distribution of process times for engaging the container in the simulation model, whereas the theoretical handling time makes use of standard process times instead of a distribution.
Results
Results for limiting number of lifting quay cranes
If the number of lifting STS cranes is reduced, the peak demand decreases, as shown in Fig. 6 . What is striking is that the handling time does not increase in the same proportion. A reduction to four lifting cranes leads to an extra handling time of 0.37% (i.e. less than half a minute per hour). The handling time is not impacted that much Total weighted average 0.26% Fig. 6 Relation between peak demand and handling time when the number of lifting cranes is restricted because of the fact that the maximum peak demand with eight cranes (around 19,000 kW) occurs only briefly. As shown by Fig. 7 , for a peak demand of 19,000 kW, an energy demand of more than 9000 kW occurs only 1.1% of the time. Most of the time, the energy demand is lower than 9000 kW. As can be concluded from Fig. 6 , restricting the number of simultaneously lifting quay cranes has a positive influence on reducing peak demand. If one looks at the impact on cost savings on the one hand and handling time on the other hand, one can see the most cost-effective scenario (i.e. yearly savings per extra second handling time) and the total cost reduction against a particular extra handling time.
The optimal cost-effective implementation is to reduce the number of lifting quay cranes to six (eight-crane terminal) or five (six-crane terminal) as can be seen in Fig. 8 . In these cases, the savings per extra second handling time are higher than for other scenarios.
If one looks at the total yearly savings against an extra handling time of less than 1.0%, the number of quay cranes can be limited even more. In the case of an eightcrane terminal, this could result in a reduction to four lifting cranes. This saves €195,000, which is 39% of the peak-related costs. For a six-crane terminal, this would result in a reduction to three lifting cranes, which saves €155,000 (reducing total peak demand costs by 38%).
Results for limiting maximum energy demand
To limit the maximum energy demand per second, the relation between the maximum allowed energy demand and handling time (see Fig. 9 ) is comparable to the situation where the number of simultaneously lifting STS cranes is limited. The maximum energy demand can be reduced by almost 50% (from 19,000 kW to 9000 kW), while the handling time increases by 0.1%. Only by restricting the energy demand too much (to less than 6000 kW) does the handling time increase by 3-45%.
Restricting the maximum allowed energy demand has a positive influence on reducing terminals' peak demand. The influence on handling time is only minimal when the allowed energy demand is reduced by approximately less than 50%, whereas it enables terminals to reduce their peak-related energy costs hugely. When the total savings per year are divided by the extra handling time needed to handle all containers on a yearly basis, the savings per second are obtained, as shown in Fig. 10 . For the eight-crane terminal, there is a clear optimum if the maximum demand is reduced to 14,000 kW. In this case, the savings are €141,000 per year, while the handling time is 0.01% faster. This results in a negative saving 1 of €197.10 per second. Restricting the energy demand to 17,000 kW, 18,000 kW, or 19,000 kW also results in a negative saving. However, in these cases, the total savings are only €12,000 to €61,000. Restricting the energy demand to 13,000 kW gives a saving of €251.53 per second, absolutely the highest saving seen. For the six-crane terminal, the highest (negative) saving per second is obtained by reducing the maximum energy demand to 12,000 kW (−€180.27 per second) or 13,000 kW (−€115.86 per second), saving the terminal, respectively €80,000 or €53,000 per year. The highest positive value (meaning a saving against extra handling time) is achieved by reducing the energy demand to 11,000 kW. This saves €79.40 per second against an extra handling time of 0.01% and a total cost saving of €107,000.
Analyses of results
The outcomes presented in subsections 5.1 and 5.2 show a clear result: it is possible to reduce peak energy demand, saving up to €250,000 per year against a little extra handling time (in some scenarios without extra handling time). The bigger the restriction of the rules of operation is, the larger the effect on the operations, as Fig. 9 Relation between peak demand and handling time when maximum energy demand is restricted visualized by the number of temporarily delayed containers. However, since more and more container terminals are operating automatically, this can be integrated in the terminals' software. Delay of containers should not be a problem if one of the rules of operation is implemented.
Regarding total cost savings, the optimal solution is to reduce the maximum energy demand per second by 50% of the original highest observed energy demand. By doing this, €160,000 to €249,000 (40-48% of peak-related costs) can be saved annually. The impact on terminal operations is small, as the extra handling time is only 0.1% and the number of temporarily delayed containers is 2.2-3.7%. The savings per second are €15.53 to €20.12.
If the savings per second extra handling time are considered to be more important than the total annual savings (for example to compensate container carriers, see next section), the maximum energy demand can be reduced by 30-35% (13,000 kW/s-14,000 kW/s) for an eight-crane terminal or by 5-15% for a six-crane terminal (12,000 kW/s-13000 kW/s). Because the handling time is hardly affected, the extra savings per second are very high, especially because some of these scenarios showed a small quicker handling time against a restricted energy demand.
If the number of lifting quay cranes is reduced by 50%, the peak-related costs are reduced by approximately 40% (saving up to €195,000 per year). The extra handling time is only 0.37-0.44% (less than half a minute per hour handling time) against a saving of €2.96-€5.92 per second extra handling time. By reducing the number of simultaneously lifting quay cranes by less than 50%, the total savings are less, but the savings per second do not increase. By reducing the number of lifting quay cranes by more than 50%, peak energy demand decreases even further, but the handling time increases drastically. The optimal solution would therefore be to reduce the number of simultaneously lifting quay cranes by 50%.
Implications of results
Extra handling time
Extra waiting time for containerships is something that is viewed critically by container carriers. In contrast to the critical attitude of cargo carriers towards waiting time in ports, the adaption of containerships' cruising speeds (also known as slow steaming) is not seen as a problem. For container carriers, their biggest costs are fuel. These costs can be reduced by adapting the ship's speed: a reduction to 80% saves 60% of fuel costs, and a reduction to 60% saves 90% of fuel costs (Weismann 2010) . A market survey has shown that 75% of the surveyed liners and carriers apply slow steaming in order to save bunker costs (Seatrade Global 2014) . Because fuel costs are so high, container carriers operate more efficiently by sailing at lower speeds. In this regard, the extra travel time is compensated by fuel savings.
Costs to containership
To handle 2000 TEU of a containership (loading and unloading), a terminal needs approximately 18 h using only three quay cranes. When extra handling time is needed, the question is whether container carriers are willing to accept this without any form of compensation. If terminal operations take more time than agreed in advance, carriers are compensated; this is known as demurrage (Haugen Consulting 2015) . When a ship requires less time than agreed beforehand, the terminal can request a bonus for quicker handling, the so-called despatch. This shows that compensation is quite regular in the shipping business.
The question is therefore whether container terminals are able to compensate container carriers to a certain extent. To answer this question, the costs for a containership must first be determined (see Table 2 ).
To determine the annual costs for a containership, AECOM (2012) drew up a report for the North Carolina Department of Transportation. It pointed out three cost aspects: the investment costs for a containership, labor costs, and fuel costs. The purchase of a 15,000 TEU containership (Emma Maersk class) costs around €127 million (Maersk 2006) . If these costs are divided over a lifespan of 30 years at an annual discount rate of 6%, this is ±€9 million per year. Labor costs can be estimated at €1.2 million (AECOM 2012). Fuel costs can be ignored, as extra handling time will not lead to extra fuel consumption.
As a peak energy reduction of 50% saves a container terminal at least €2.96-5.92 per second, this leaves room to compensate the carriers for the extra handling time. This could result in a win-win situation: container terminals saving costs by reducing their peak demand and carriers reducing their handling costs as a result of compensation.
Conclusion
The objective of this research was to investigate the opportunities for lowering the peak energy demand of STS crane operations at container terminals. If an attempt is made to reduce the peak energy demand of container terminals by implementing new rules of operation (i.e. reducing the number of simultaneously lifting cranes or limiting Total per second € 0.32 the maximum energy demand), it is shown that the peak can be reduced by 50% while impacting the handling time less than half a minute per hour. A cost reduction of 50% saves a container terminal with eight quay cranes and a throughput of 1.6 million TEU up to €275,000 per year. Besides the positive effect of cost savings, the reduction of peak energy demand has consequences for the handling time. In most scenarios (depending on how much the number of simultaneously lifting cranes and energy demand per second is limited), the extra handling time would be less than half a minute per hour. The question is whether container carriers are willing to accept extra handling time. Container terminals need to be prepared to negotiate with container carriers about some sort of compensation. This could be financial, but might also relate to extra service (e.g. free electricity power for ships while berthed) or sustainability agreements. Irrespective of how costs are allocated, this research has shown that container terminals can reduce their peakrelated energy costs by managing their energy consumption in a smarter way.
Next research step is to study the integrated scheduling of the quayside area, the quayside transport area, and the stacking area together in order to evaluate the consequences of the new crane scheduling for the costs savings and container handling times (Wong and Kozan 2006; Boer and Saanen 2014) .
Endnotes
1 The negative cost saving per second is actually a positive result, because the handling time for this scenario is lower than for the standard situation, meaning that the cost savings (positive result) are divided by a negative extra handling time (i.e. less handling time).
